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WORK OF THE WOMEN S BRANCH

OF THE
INDUSTRIAL SERVI CE SECTION
IN THE CH I CLGO DISTRICT
FROM
APRIL 23, 1918
TO
DECEMBER 13, 1918

15625

PL.

WAR MPARTMENT
ORDNAiICE DEPARTMENT
Office of Ordnance District Chief
155 East Superior Street
Chieego, 1124

Production Divieion
Women's Branli
Industrial Service Section

Dec. 15, 1918.

From:

Industrial
Amy Hewes, Supervisor in Women's Branch,
Service Section.

To:

Industrial
Clara MO Toad, Director Women's :ranch,
Service Section.

Subject:

WORK OF:THE WCET S PRNaT. o

alth INDUSTRIE, SERVICE

SECTION IN THE G4INGO DISTRICT FROM

PPIL 22) 1913,

TO DEC7MT1ER 179184
1.PERSO=L
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(in order of appointment):
Supervisor

Amy Hewes

Sworn in April 4, 1918.
in charge.

Helen G. Fisk

Sworn in April 9, 1913. Secretary
for the Chicago Office. Special Work:
Office organization and study of
acetylene welding.

Harriet Goodwin

Sworn in June 20, 1918. Stenographer.
Special work: Correspondence and
final drafting of reports.

Ethel B. Dietrich

Sworn in July 9, 1918. Resigned
September 4, 1918. Inspector.
Special work: Study of training
methods,

Ruth E. Knowlton

Sworn in August 8, 1918.- Inspector.
Special work: Industrial counseling
in plants working on contracts for
155 mm shell.

Rosemary Carr

Sworn in September 7, 1918. Stenographer. Special work:. •Correspondemce and report files.

Anna B. Yates

Sworn in September 16, 1918. Inspector.
Special work:- Industrial Health
problems.
15625

Gertrude Bruyn

Ownwn in 5eptember 16, 1918.
Industrial
Inspector. Special work
counseling in plants with Ponfrrwto
for adl:aters and boo -or.

Avis Ring

Septe:aber 18, 1918.
Special work: Organization of erployment departments.

2. ORGANIZATION IN THE DISTRICT OFFICE.
1.
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Reports
a. To District Chief. The Chicato Office was opened
April 23rd, 1918, after conference with the District
Chief to whom reports have been made of the work of
women in the distrtt froL time to time, at his
request.
b. To Production Manager. Weekly summaries of the work
of the Branch have been made to Lieutenant Colonel
E. E. Arison, Production Manager.
c.

To Officer representing Industri, Service Section.
Copies of the weekly reports addressed to Lieutenant
Colonel E. F. Arison were also sent to Captain Rex
Humphrey.

d. To Director of Women's Branch. Daily and weelay
reports and reports on plants were made to tho
Director of the Wbmen's Branch.
Co-operation with other Branches.
This office conferred informally with representatives
of the Community Organization Branch stationed in this
district regarding community conditions in Alton and
Waukegan, Illinois, and Hammond and Indiana Harbor,.
Indiana. The Women's Branch assisted the Community
Organization Branch in outlining methods and designing
schedules for a proposed survey to determine the location
of ten pyrotechnic plants.
Officers of the Safety and Sanitation Branch have been
co-operative in reporting on si.ecial work performed by
that Branch in situations affecting women, particularly
with reference to infection from cutting compounds and
to safety natters at the American Cutlery Company,
Chicago and the Chamberlain Malchine Works, Waterloo,
Iowa.
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3.

and_
__ _
Co-operation with officers of the Production
Inspection Divisions.
',his office has enjoyed
From its initial orga:
of the Production
cj'ficers
co-opera:Gio
the full
of the initial
..1;erity
viso.
Di.
and inspection
of the
suggestion
tne
nieue
were
plant inspections
particular
attention
to
brought
who
field officers
problems affecting the employment of women. These
officers have very generally expressed the opinion that
standard working conditions were necessary for maximum
output and have used their influence for the observance
of state laws which the contractors frequently thought
themselves pr!.vileged to set aside.
The same misunderstanding regarding the attitude of the
Government toward maintaining the state law on Government
work was found qlso among the Government inspectors in
several instances but their co-operation was always very
ready when the matter had been made clear.

3. PLANT
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WORK

1. Number and Location of Plants.
The Womonts Branch made contacts with 68 plants. Fiftyseven of these were with Ordnance plants in the Chicago
District. In addition visits were made to three plants
originally holding Ordnance controicts but later tranqferred to the Quartermaster Department, and to one contractor for the Construction Division of the Army and
Navy. The plants outside of the district corise four
in Indiana, (one of which vas under contract with the
Bureau of Aircraft Production), one in Ohio, and the
Seo Mat, shcirg location of plants)
Rock Island Arsenal.
Almost exactly half (29) of the Ordnance plants visited
are in Illinois, and most of these (21) are in or just
outside Ch'.ca:o, Of tho Ordnance plants inspected in
Six plants holding
Wisconsin, l. are in Milwaukee
Indiana, four in Iowa,
were
in
visited
contracts
Ordnance
two in Minnesota and one in Ohio. In most instances the
plants are located in or adjoining a large town or city.
It will be noted that seven of the Ordnance plants in
the following list are outside the boundaries of the
Chicago District as it is now constituted. The discussion
in the remainder of this section is limited to Ordnance
plants within the present Chicago District.
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List of Plants Visited.,

ILLINOIS.
Location

Name

American Cutlery Co.
American Steel and
Machinery Co.
American Tube Co.
Benjamin Electric Co.
Burke and Janes
Canedy-Otto Mfg. Co.
Chicago Brush Mfg. Co.
Frank B. Cook Co.
Cribben and Sexton Co.
Curtain Supply Co.
D.M.Goodwillie Co.
Gutmann and Coo
Co..
Heppes-Nelson Roofing
Holt Mfg. Co
Illinois :..alleable
Iron Co.
Tool Works
is
Illino
McCord and Co.
Co,
Moline Pressed Steel
Co
.
Mfg
H. Mueller
Northern rass Mfg. Co.
Pullman Co.
Root and Van ervoort
Enzinoering Co,
7.C.Ritchie and Co.
W.CeRichie and Coo
l
# Rock Island Arsena
Stewart Mg. Co.
;.e,jStewart-Tall S.:
ometee CJ.
o
Sturges and Burn Mfg.Co
butUnited lifg. and Distri
ing Co4
Co,
# Western CartriOge
Co.
rs
the
Bro
Winslow
L. Wolff Mfg, Co.

Chicago
Kensington
Chicago
Des Plaines
Chicago
Chicago Heights
Chicago
Zion City
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Peoria,
Chicago
Chicago
Waot Pullman
Moline
Decatur
Waukegan
Pull7aan
East Foline
Chicago
South Chicago
Rook island
C'..licago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
East Alton
Chicago
Chicago

Number of
Visits
16
4
1
1.
1
1
I
'1
1.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
1,
0
...
I
5
2
12
6

wis.pprsir
Allis Chalnors MI . Co,
American Brass Co.
Bell-Kieckhefor Co.

West Allis
Kenosha
Waukesha

5
1
1
15625
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Briggs and Stratton Co.
Briggs Loading Co.
Cutlor-Hammor ffg.Co.
Evinrudo Motor Co.
Federal Pressed Steel Co.
Four Wheel Drive Co,
Frost Mfg. Co.
Gisholt Machine Co.
Lamp Co.
Holuholz Mitten Co.
Hummel and Downing Co.
Kieckhofer Box Co.
Kieakhofer Paper Co.
Milwaukee Brush Mfg. Co.
Molitor Paper Box Co.
Northwestern Ordnance Co.
Pfister and Vogel Loather Co.
Rockwell Mfg. Co.
A.O.Smith Corporation-

MilwauLoo
Milwauloo
Milwauleo
Mihmuk3o
Clintor-ille
KonoshL
Madison
Kenoa
sh
Cudahy
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Madison
Milwaulze
Milwaukee
Milwaukee

2
11
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

INDIANA
# Conton-McNeLl Co.
Lawndalo Nig. Coe
and Marmom
J
re Nordirke
Standard Forging's Co.
Standard Steel Car Co
# Stenotype Co.
Zonite Metal Co.

Kokomo
Elkhart
Indianapolis
Indiana Harbor
Hammond
Indianapolis
Indianapolis

1
1
1
3
1,
3
2

Minneapolis

1

Stillwater

1

Waterloo
Des Moines
Dubuque
Muscatine

1
1
1

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis SteJ1 and
Machinery Co.
Twin City Forge and
Foundry Co.
IOWA
Chamtorlain Machin) Vior'i:s
Dos Moines Saw Mill Co.
Farley and Lootscher Co.
Roach and Musser Co.

a
142

OHIO
-8 American Multigraph Co.

Cleveland

15625
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Chicago (18 plants)
Oaicago Heighto
Clintonville

cuialy
Decatur
Des Moines
Des Plaines
Dubuque
vast A3ton
7ast Moline
71khart
Hammond
Indiana Harbor
Indianapolis (3 plants)
Kenosha (3 plaAts)
Kensington
Kokomo
Madison (2 plants)
Milwaukeo (13 plants)
Minneapolis
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5

0
9

0

\J
c.,°1" e
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21 Moline
22 Muscatine
23 Peoria
24 Pullman
25 Rock Island
26 South Chicago
27 Stillwater
28 Waterloo
29 Waukegan
30 V;aukesha
31 West Pullman
32 West Allis
33 Zion City

014
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3. Range of Products
The Ordnance proc.ucts in the plants visited ranged from
trucks and gun c&rriager to small eine siE ,ts and three
inch thong brushes for eloaning rifles. Contracts with
14 plants called for the forging aid machining of shell.
Seven plants made boosters and ada.- ters, fuses and detonators, five manufactured grenades Lend ten wooden or fibre
boxes. Others were engaged upon th3 manufacture of
aluminum castings, gun parts, cartridge cases and small
brass products.
•1.
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Employment of women.
The .employment of women as part of the labor force was
a strictly war measure in a majority (31) of the Ordnance
plants visited. In four c4ses the plants themselves
were constructed in order to execute a war contract: and
women were employed from the start. It is apparent
,from reports received that the employment of women in
Ordnance plants was on an upward trend at the time the
ho Chicago District is without
armistice was signed.
any comprehensive census of the number of women employed
on Ordnance contracts. No inquiry has been made of subcontractors to cover the situation. Of the 300 prime
contractors requested to state the number of women employed in November, only 119 replied. These reported a total
of 8062 but made no distinction between women working on
Ordnance and other contracts. It will be seen that the
information is insufficient for raking an estimate of
the total number. Much of the work called for skilled
labor for which women could be only gradually employed.
Only three of the plants visited employed more than 1000
women. The largest group of plants employed between one
and two hundred.
a.

Occupations.
Wcmen were employed on Ordnance contracts in capacities
calling for a wide range of skill. A large -prorortion
were classified as laborers and employed for sweeping
and cleaning the shops and for doing various errands.
Another group known as "helpers" assisted machine
r_.perators. The inspectors oomprised the most numoroue,
group. Some of them performed simple visual inspectiofl,.
others did careful work with gauges. A variety of
operations was performed by the assemblers. The
markers, checkers t and packers toge'C- e,r formed a large
group. A few woten were employed as solderers,oxvacp_tirlene and electric welders, and for electric bench
work.

15625
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was
The number of ma.;hine olerators in the district
for
call
small, espeeLany so.1 the operations which
The voomen, usually formed a
any degree o' s
in
small propor ;ion of the total number of operators
any shop. The machines for which the Ilrgest number
of women were reported are: drill presses, punch
milling
presses, automatic screw machines, shapers,
lathes
engine
duty
machines, lathes (turret and heavy
saws,
cut
doub7.e
as well as the lighter machines),
machines,
grinding machines, buffing machines d:.al
circular saw:), welding machines.
of
Women were most,f re quo ntly found as operators
They
s.
millinj machines and drill and punch presse
manuwere also used extensively on machines in the
production of
facture of motor truck parts, in the
rifle
boosters and adapters, and for machining of
tion
propor
r
smalle
A
rods.
ng
sights and rifle cleani
the
for
es
machin
ng
grindi
and
were used on the lathes
75 ram and the 155 mm shell.
b.

Adaptation of Operations for 'Comen..
in two
Machine operations were adapted. for women
by changes
and
ses
rroces
ways, by splitting up,ot the
in the machines.
machining
An example of the former occurred in the
duty engine
heavy
of 155 mm shell. Lathe operators on
set
had
lathes prior to the introduction of women
all
set
tools
their own toels. A man tool setter now
for women operators, who merely tended the machines.
tend a
A packing box concern employed two women tä
double cut saw formerly operated by one man. One
woman handed the boards to the operator who slipped
them into position. In welding stabilizer wings to
the rear end cone of incendiary drol, bombs an electric
spot welding machine was used. Formerly the man operator placed the stabilizers and cone on the jig and made
the weld, but as the lever controlling the current is
very heavy to pull, the woman emp1o7ed merely assembled
the stabilizer and cone on the jig and a man pulled
the lever making the spot weld.
The more prevalent practice was to change the machine.
On the heavier work, such as that on heavy shell,
hoists or other lifting apparatus wore provided and
automatic air chucks were installed on Lachines. At
the American Steel and Machiner y Company, Kensington,
the 155 riam shell —ere put on and releoved from the
machines on conveyors.

15625
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On the li hter ‘ork changes *were also made in the
machines , Jarieus dafety de-ices were noticed in a
number ot casel, slch as a dfuble lever on punch
presses to prevent the opera or from having her
fingers nut, guards over too:s and save for inexperienced workers. At the Stewart Manufacturing Company
a dial machine vas constructed which took the place
of a hand-fee, arbor press for finishing the inside of
aluminum castings. The process was made automatic
and very much easier by the use of the machine.
Beside3the modification of the machine, there were
a few changes in working conditions commonly found,
such as the use of wooden platforms and th') addition
of guards to protect the operator from oil or cutting
mixtures.
c. Comparative Production.
Because of the changes in the machines it is difficult
to accurately state the relation of the production of
men and women. It was found at Winslow Brothers on
the rough turning of the 155 mm shell that the average
production of women was greater than that of men who
were setting their own tools. Women are reported to
be more efficient as nail drivers and as box assemblers
in the packing box industry. At the Northern Brass
Company a woman operator milling the inside thread of
the adapter exceeded the maiximum output formerly
by several hundred per day. Throughreached by
out this plant women equalled or bettered the production of men cn the same operation.
d. Extent of Substitution.
Little opportunity has been presented for measuring
the extent to which women took men's places for the
reason that the majority of plants were engaged on a
totally different product prior to securing Ordnance
contracts. Women were put upon the operations as
soon as they wer0 started up. In general women who
worked on machines took men's places. The same may
be said for testers, solderers, and welders. In the
woodworking industry women were substituted more
generally for young boys.
e...Training.
The introduction of women was for the most part considered a -Lemiorary expedient in the Chicago District.
As a result the operations on which women core placed
tended to be the unskilled or automatic processes,
requirin,; little training. This situation doubtless

15625
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organized
explaint to a large extent the lack of Tell
trainin f3hools.
very few
Of the :lanta visited b; the Vbmenis 3ranch,
ing employees.
had any d9finite system for training enter
over to the
The usual method was to turn tho new 'loran
uction or passed
foreman who 7,ave her preliminary instr
r rho was
her on to ',1) care of an oxporioncod worke
er.
work
piece
a
not a willing teacher if she was
3everal plants
Vestibule schools were instituteu in
toward their
and the general tordency seemed to be
the Chicago
in
introduction. The best known school
Company at
nG
District is that of the Gisholt Machi
on of
ducti
intro
adison, nasconsin. Prior to the
for
l
schoo
women the school was run as a service
The
ines.
rrach
mechanics from shops using the Gisholt
e
befor
n
wome
all
course outlined below a:As required of
red
requi
It
.
they wore allowed to operate machines
the individual
on
ding
depen
week,
a
to
from throe days
ability.
Lecture On the various measurLag
.
scales used in the machine shop work
ring same
Stop 2, Drawing linos and measu
th.
1/13
of
s
limit
n
withi
same
Step 3, Draw:1.11g lines and measuring
nd.
1/32
of
s
within limit
for
Step 4, Yeasurin7, cold rolled stock
both
using
ters,
diame
lengths and
th.
1/64
s
Limit
ers.
scale and calip
ng
getti
Step S1 Measuring sL4miole pieces,
length; bore and outside diameters
in 64th, using scale, inside and

Step 11

Step 6,
Step 71
Step 8,

Step 91

outside calipers.
Lecture on the micrometer caliper.
Yeasuring cold rolled stock, using
sdale and micrometer.
Eeasuring sample pieces, using scale
for length, calipers and vicrometers
for inside and outside diameters.
Sketching plug gauge, milling cutter
and snap gauge; inserting dimensions
in thousandths. E:Tlailling use of
thickness gauge and applying same in

practice.
Stop 10. Using bevel, protractor; Treasuring
standard threads. Calipering drill
sizes, gauging tapped holes and
selecting machine screws to fit same.
Using depth gauge. Inserting dimen
sions as indicated on drawing.
ice in reading drawings, review
Pract
Step 11;
of tools arid use of same.

3.562,5
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The F.
H. Mu -)1:
Manufacturing Cc apany in pbcatur,
IlliLois, t; aHned about half of its employees in a
vestibule I .31001. Inspectors Ind operators of the
larger mach: ntc, were t2ained ir the Shop. Drill and
punch pres( s had boon set
f a a sc,parato room and
new workers 11.o were to operate then wore trained
here. A sk.f lled mechanic was n charge of the room.
Each person was taught to opera to one type of machine
only.
Tx/o plants turned a section of the .7egular ahcp into
a school. The Standard Steel C:r Company in Eami_on:11
Indiana, lout all entering machile workers first on
the drill presses which were sof up t-t one end of
the shop. The workers were tau it by foremen and
selected skilled mechanics. Aft.,r learning to operate
the drill tress, operators were iransf3rred to the
milling machines. Root and Van r)rvoor:: Engineering
Com,-)any transformed the shop when: the various operations were performed on motor parts to a virtual
training room where the operators varkea on actual
production.
Winslow Brothers, in Chicago, a con.)any manufacturing
155 mm shell, instituted a lecture .ourse for all
employees in addition to special classes for foremen.
The Board of Education in Chicago set aside for industrial training one of the technical sthools gnd made
a grant of 010,000 for its maintenanc. . Manufacturers
of war haterials who wished to take ac vantage of this
school were each allowed to send a certain peraentage
of students from their shops and employment departments.
A special half-day (lours° was arranged for women in
these factories who wished to learn more skilled operations and still keep their jobs.
The manufacturers furnished all the materialt tools
and machines needed with which the school was not
equipped. The instructors were chosen from the staffs
of the Chicago trade schools. Before taking up the
work they were given shop experience in the factories
havinc, war coatracts. All the work was on war 17,roduction for the factories interested in the plan.
The greater cart of the training was for up-grading.
The teaching of semi-skilled operations required the
disassembling of the machine. Shops working under the
pressure of war contracts could not afford this loss
of machine productivity. Furthermore it was felt
that the factories could train their own unskilled
workers in training rooms with little trouble.
15525
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ining and Dilution
facturers was made by the Tra
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f. Hours.
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m-ondod for the employThe standard eight hour day rec
nance in General
ment of women by the Chief of Ord
practice in ten plants.
Orders Number 13, was found in
le of loss than 48 hours
In three cases a regular schedu
e, however, charactera week obtained. Longer hours wer
, the prevailing work
istic. Of 52 plants reporting
e. Two companies (Roach
hours in 41 wore nine or mor
rlain Machine WorTi) in
and Musser ComnanIr and Chambe
hours of work for women,
Iowa which has no law limiting
an 124 hour night respec
reported a 10e hour day and
ult
res
a
As
hour week.
tively, and a 50 hour and 69
pany and workers, the
com
of an agreement between the
Machine Works was later
day shift at the Chaffoer'ain
Twenty one plants had
reduced from 11 to ten hours,
a ten hour shift.
orts were secured, 26
Of the plants from which rep
ida:, Several plants
allowed a Saturday half hol
Seven plants,
one
employed tonen- on r.ore Than
Illinois
in
4 and five
one LI Iov,a: one in Minnesota
stifi, The total hours per
employed women On a night
wa.-3 55 hot or over.
week for Er4ctically ono-half
al of 60 hours or over.
Eight r,21,orted a weekly tot
var]ed and in a number of
The time allowed fcr lunch
3, „r 45 if the working
cases th? IY.niut.tm of SO minute(.
cnied by the Chief of
da: e:ces eiht; hours, r000-m
Fir companies allowed
not ,ttairod.
Ordrance
1- ad a 30 minute
15 millrt3s or les for lunch, "0
er'od_ and 18 permitted
period, von c 4C or 45 minu-e
one
ir J;3intonville, WisconAt the j)111" Ithael Drivc
eight hour shifts
sin, wem-n Je,r, n.-Apbyed on i'nrc?
e to the state
afl
was
n
tio
wich''ne men uATil z.).r.,-n
The program
en
wo_n
law nicnibjtin, nli:ht work .'cr
on on a ton
7;em
t'le
12:,0 some of'
was :1-Ica chan_we
the day
on
and
012,
wc::1
only
hour
low Brothers
lins
I
.
.At
rhb ?lours with the Lien
shift
l
ed 1Ti 8:00 P.M.
women on tn;: night shift were employ
making a
to 6::0 A.M. wdtn a half hour for iunoh,
teA by the
nightly work period of ten hours, permit
eu !ly the same
state law in I lincis, Men wore -mploy
G:30 AM. Men on
company 12 hour,, fror., 6:00 PM.
women for
the day sift operated the machinzs for the
,
PtM
0
two hours from 6:00 P.M. to 80
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'Cages.
as a result
A more or less general increase in wages
hout the
throug
of the war situation has taken place
r,
howeve
ned,
concer
district. So far as women are
y
ativel
compar
because of the prominence given to the
gs
earnin
high
small number of instances where very
thought
were received by machine operators, it is
ic generally
as
this increase was perhaps not as large
supposed.
varied in the
Women usually began on time rates which
hour. The most
instances reported from lcg to 4og an
per hour. Less
usual beginning rate reported was 22---,t
over 25¢ an hour
than one third of the women received
rates were
as a beginning rate. The highotbeginning
paid to machine operators.
the first
Time rates were increased as a rule after
30¢ per hour
two or three weeks. The usual rate was
operators were
for semi-skilled labor. When machine
ranged from 30¢
not nut onrpiece work the hourly rate
Unskilled
to 45 (in one case the rate was 600).
though
hour
per
20¢
as
labor received as low a rate
25¢ was more prevalent.
or near
The higher rates were found in plants in
centers.
rial
indust
Chicago or Milwaukee and other
The lower rates were reported in Iowa.
ors were
In the majority of plants, machine operat
however,
paid a piece rate. Men received piece ratesl
for
more often than women. Average weekly earnings
be
women ma-Ynine operators were frequently stated to
ces
l
instan
severa
In
week.
a
between 25 and $30
the statemert was made that piece rates were fixed
so that women would receive from 35¢ to 40¢ per hour.
s
Two operations were found in which the women worker
Briggs
the
earned as much as ;;50 a week. Women at
Loading Company who "spun" the cone in the powder in
the fuse were able to earn 52.50 for a full time week.
At Winslow Brothers on the rough turning of the shell
one woman is known to have received over $54 one week.
Unequal pay for "equal work" performed by men and
women has not been found at all prevalent in the
Chicago district. An exception to this was found in
the case of the saw operators a.; Roach and Musser,
Muscatine, Iowa, but the enploymert of =men for the
work has been discontinued. Comparison of pay was
not often possible because in almost every instance
15625
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or
where men and women were engaged on the seme work
ied
modif
where womln succeeded men, the procesees ter e
for the women. Eacl.ino niece rates for Jaen were
r%ssis+ance
usually ';..he same as for men in spite of th3
given women.
reported
Paymont ois time and one-half for overtime wm.;
s inplant
These
in abou half of the plants visited.
ers
adapt
and
ers
boost
clule shell shops and plants where
of
ico
praot
the
were machined. Employees counted on
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of machines. An example of this was seen at the
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American Cutlery Company, Chicago, Wherc the belt
conveying power to a grinding machine was 'carried
over a gangway from the floor to a height of .lessthan five feet., it proved to be an easy matter to
move the machine.
Operators of punch presses encounter danger from the
presses repeating so that the fingers are cut as the
worker places cr removes the werl:. The accident
hazard on these machines was considered so great by
the woman in charge of the employment and welfare
department at the Stewart Manufacturing Company, that
she refused to allow the women to operate them. At
the Sturgos and Burn Manufacturing Company one woman
had two fingers cut off when the machine repeated.
Employers sometimes make the statement that there
arc no efficient guards for punch presses. Two
methods of safeguar4ing were, however, found in use.
On every punch press at the Frank B. Cook Company's
plant there was a lever at each side of the machine.
Both hands rust be used simultaneously to press them
before the tool is released. The second safety
device was a compressdd air system for blowing out
the completed work. This did away with the necessity
of putting the hand under the press in order to
remcve the work. This method can be used only in
certain operations.
Lack of guards over the tools on lathes and in the
front of milling machines was often found. At the
Kieckhefer Fox Company, Milwaukee, unguarded saws
constituted a serious accident hazard.
Frequently accident hazards have been found to be
enhanced b: the clothing worn. At the L. Wolff
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, the operator of a
milling machine had a finger cut off because her
glove became caught. Gloves or loose sleeves should
be forbidden when there is danger of their being
caught. Women in long full skirts were often seen
about unguarded belts and machinery.
Inspectors who examine work after a machine operation
are somLetil,les exposed to unnecessary risks. At the
Lawndale Manufacturing Company, Elkhart, Indiana, an
inspector was placed so that .she was in a narrow
space between two screw machines.
Failure to wear goggles on grinding and other operations was founJ to be a cause of accidents.
15625
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Health hazards for women are more ficgaently the result of improler worang conditions than of the
character of the operation itself. ,in ,tp,9roximately
ono third of tho plants poor vontilalio was reported
in at least one rcom. This was often die to faulty
construction and 7-n some cases was difficult to
remedy.
The loading operations probably offere4!tilo nost
serious hazards, T.N.T. in the form of 4 powder has
been used for 1Jading grenades by the Briggs l'oading
Company; Milwaukee. A more efficient exhisist system
would .11iminate a large percentage of the winger
which could be still further reduced by iacreaseC
use of washing facilities.
Nitric acid fumes at the 'Northern Brass Companyl.
Waukegan, Tllinois, affected inspectors in an adjoining room. The installation of an exhaust systeM And
the complete separation of tho inspection and acid
room alleviated this trouble to a great extent.
Danger to health as a result of machine operation was
noted in several instances. Emory grinding without
effective exhausts was noted in several instanos,
one of which was the American Cutlery Company, qhicagc.
Because of poor drainage the floor in the wet grinding
room of this plant was covered with sediment and water.
An investigation in several plants whore similar work
was performed showed that this condition was not
necessary as the danger from the wet floors can be
remedied by the use of a proper sluice and sewer trap.
Poorly adjusted le7ors on lathes often caused undue
strain. '4elding involved hazards in exposures to
extremes of tempercure. At the McCord ard Company's
plant; West Pullman, Illinois, women loft the welding
over the hot flame to go to a cold rest room.
Eye strain is likely to result from welding unless
dark goggles are worn. In some types of assembly %Jerk
a similar hazard is involved unless the best of lighting is provided,
There is danger for machine operators of infection
from the cutting compound unless this is kept sterile.
Several plants referred the question to the Women's
Branch with the result that a bulletin was compiled
containin7, information as to means of protecting the
worker. Systems for sterilizing by Chemicals or by
heating have been installed in a number of cases including Winslow Brothers, ahisago, and Frank B. Cook
Company, Zion City, Illinois.
15625
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Fire hazards were not found to be great in the majority of plants.- any wore one story brio': buildings
with coreent floors. In one wooden pcipking box plant
fire hazards were enhanced by the amoeint of lumber
'stored and inadequate wooden stairwales.
At the Briggs Loading Company the operators in row:3
where explosives were used wore segregated and all
buildings wore separate.
Use of special shop clothes.
The wearing of overalls in machine shops in this
district is general and almost universally required
by the corpanics. The practice is regarded as a necessary safety measure, and desirable on account of the
greater freedom of motion allowed. Wearing of caps
is less general and even when the company has issued
orders regarding them it has been reported that the
continued to refuse on the ground that caps
=men
made their heads hot and uncomfortable and cadsed the
hair to come out. The recommendation of the Frankford
Arsenal cap manufactured by the Sweet Orr Company, Now
York, proved popular and removed some of these objections on the part of the workers.
In severaq. instances the companies wore requested by
members of the community to forbid the wearing of the
uniform on the street on the grouncl that it was an
immodest practice. One company does forbid the women
to leave the shop yard at the noon hour without dhanging their uaiferms. A group of women ina women's
club in an Indiana town petitioned the city council
to pass an ordinance forbidding the wearing of uniforms
on the street e Community opposition has usually disappeared as the neighborhood has become accustomed to
the sight. The women themselves have lost their aelf-i
consciousness and regard the wearing of necessary protee-bilge clothing go perfectly dignified. In one case
the Corrittee on Women in Industry of the Council of
Defense successfully organized public opinion in favor
of the wearing of uniforms where it had been opposed.
The women themselves object to a change at the factory
at the end of the day because it delays them in setting
home and because the clothing is often soaked through
with oil and an entire alange and bath is desirable.
One large concern (Winslow Brothers Company, Chicago)
launders the uniforms every night free of charge.
Another launders the uniform once a week.
In only one instance (Roach and Musser of Muscatine,
Iowa) has an employer insisted that the wearins of
15525
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uniforms incre;ses the problem of discip:ine in the
shop.
It is difficult to onfordo the wearing o.7 vg,;les
oven though the majority of plants furid.h them for
grinding operatLons and for operating mae.n:;.ne tools
where there is ia:Ager from flying bite of Tretal.
The argweent wh.di is most effective in cAforeing
the rulc, is tha. an employee will not receive compensation 2or an ii jury to her eyes if goggles aro not
worn. Dark ion es are almost universally wcrn by
women doing ace- ylcne welding but not always for
annealint opora-,ions Where there is also danger of
eye strain.
Little attention hL,s been paid to the importance of
sy.ecial shoos for women Whose work requires constant
standing and in no instance was any requirement mado
by the company.
j. service actititto00
In the large number of shops whore women had not been
employed before the war it was necessary -f.o install
equipment for their convenience and make some arrangements for the supervision of service activities. The
usual method rursued was to put in a matron in charge
of the toilet and cloak rooms who had a more or less
direct supervision of women employees. Men this had
been done it was frequently felt that the situation
had been adequately met. Response to suggestions from
the Womenvs 7iranch for a more serious effort to meet
the situation were as a rule appreciated and assistance in installing sanitary and service features was
often invitdd.
Toilet and washing facilities. Toilet and washing
facilities for -/omen could be classified as good in
about half of the Ordnance plants visited in the
Chicato district. In the hasty modification of old
shops to permit the employment of women, it was easy
to overlook the installation of proper sanitary equipment and a number of state law violations were involved
in an insufficient number of toilets or wash basins.
Toilet acconodations varied from a few dirty open
toilets in old shops to an ample number of the most
improved types of spring scat toilet enclosed and
kept in good condition, which were common in the more
modern factories., Besides inadequate provision from
the point of view of numbers, a common fault was the
lack of proper care. Toilet rooms were often dirty
15625
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and poorly ventilated. In several instances they
were not sufficiently weparated from the shop. The
manufacturers as a rule were willing to imiirove
sanitary conditions then attention was called to
them, and marked improvement was generally seen after
a second or third visit.
Cloak rooms. Ton Ordnance contractors in the district
had made no provision for cloak rooms for their womc.n
employees. A few nails driven in the walls of toilet
rooms or in the daop wore the only means for hanging
up street or work clothes. The majority of companies,
however, had installed more or loss adequate locker
rooms. A few plants had excellently equipped locker
rooms with women to care for them.. Others were planning complete equipment in new buildings for the exclusive use of the women, at the time the armistice
was signed..
Rest rooms. Very few of the plants had well equipped
separate rest rooms for the women. Eq7ipment ranged
from no room at all in about ten plants to large welllighted and well-ventilated rooms with couches, chairs
and tables in a few plants. In a few instances the
equipment included a library and piano or victrola.
The most,dommon arrangement consisted of a table,
couch, and a few chairs placed in the cloak room.
Adequate rest rooms rare part of the program of nearly
all the contractors who were planning increased
facilities.
Lunch rooms. Good factory lunch rooms were found in
only a few plants. The more common practice was for
the women to bring lunches from home and eat them in
the Shop or at tables in the rest room. A number of
companies served hot coffee to their employees at
low prices. Where there were good eating facilities
near the shop it did not seem important to the company
to operate a lunch room. Several companies maintained
good lunch rooms for clerical employees only.
Medical care. Few plants were found without at least
a first aid kit for the care of minor accidents. In
a number of plants there were installed completely
equipped first aid rooms with a nurse incharge, where
all minor injuries could be remedied and emergency
treatment given. The larger companies generally paid
for part time services of a doctor as well. Five
plants maintained complete hospitals giving their
employees opportunity for continued medical services
at low cost and often making frequent medical examination possible.
15625
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In the smaller cc noerns it was the practice for the
superintendents r oremen to hire both men al:d women.
In one plant (t1-.• .?rank B. Cook Coevany) the superintendent:. himself , did the interviewing of applicants
and quits and kc yt records in a card index.
Often where an E iployment department had. been organized the. women were hired by the emiloyment man in the
depE.trtmont but t:le transfers or pronntions were made
by a woman superintendent or service worker. Such a
system was usel at Winslow Brothers aild at Sturges
and Burn Manufacturing Compan-y, Chicago.
Lack of co-o-reration 'oetween the porsonnal. and other
departments --..ae noted in a number-, of cases.
Records were reldom kept in such a ',my that an okact
(.7-tater:lc-et cevid be made reEardini:, labor turnover, but
it was Islway said to be "high". The analy5is of
turnover r..‘cercis as a basis for new selections was
practical - never found tt, be a practice.
Requis.,.tiors for labor were generally made throL.sh
the United States Lit'liployment Ser-,;ico but in the case
of women wOr::ers; the large concerns supplemented this
method by advertisements in the press up to the tire
the armistice was signed.
1.

.-P7xtnt

o: labor organization.

Women workers on munition contracts were with very
few exceptions entirely unorganized. The newness of
the work and the comparatively high wages paid rendered
unsuccessful the attempts at organization which were
known to have been made.
In some cases the women workers in e. particular plant,
usually without outside affiliations, selected a shop
comidttee to represent them ,rfith the management. A
demand for hither wages was negotiated in this manner
at the Federal Pressed Steel Company's plant in Milwaukee,
15625
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At the McCord plant in West Pullman a strike of the
women welders occurred on the day the com)any had
decided to raise the rates.. Practically e.11 of the
women returned..
Labor difficulties have been reported . at a :lumber of
the plants but the women have not boar_ involved to
any great extent.
At the Chamberlain Machine Works, V.Taterlool Icwa, a
shop committee was formed on whidn were women members
Wage difficulties ard the
of the Machinists Union
reinstatement of men discharged for union activities
were satisfactorily negotiated.
On May 6th a report was sent to :Aajor F. W. Tully of
the. Industrial Service Section in response to his
request for information concerning a dispute between
the tlectrical Workers and the Otis Elevator Company
of Chicago. The difficulty arose over an apparent
lack of uniformity in gOvernment rulings and affected
Ordnance work in the Company's Fifteenth Street plant
Where the men struck to secure the applicatIon of the
ruling made for work under the Quartermaster in the
Pennsylvania Station. No women were involved in this
disrute.
m.

Stimuli to Increased Production.
The Industrial Education seetion supplied stimuli by
patriotic speeches in the plants and by the distribution of patriotic posters and literature.
The most general stimuli used by the manufacturers
was the payment of piece rates. Production bonuses
and e::tra pay for over time were often used. Advertisements for workers frequently urged employment as
a patriotic du:. These advertisements stated that
preference wouli be given to women who had a relative
in the service. It seemed to be the opinion that such
women would work more conscientiously and would stay
on the job.
Winslow Brothers fonaed a One Hundrad Thousand Club
to which all emlloyees belonged. The purpose of the
club was to urge the y.rouctien of 1001 000 shell per
month. The record of shell machined each day and the
total for the week was posted on a big dial. Various
publieity methods were used includins a Imp of Europe
on which each day the movement of the troops was
shown. The dues collected were doubled by the company
and the fund was given to some war dharity.
3_5625
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STI_TE
1.

Variation.
The regulations and the administration of the stato
laws in regard to the employment of womon in industry
show considerable variation in the five states of the
district in ,ihich plants were visited. The relation
between the development of the laws and the industrial
character of the state is especially apparent in lova
which is chiefly an agricultural district and has a
very limited labor code for women.
Great diversity of reguleion is found in the legal
working hours. Iowa has no restrictions for adult
women. Minnesota enforces a nine hour day as a maximum
and the three remaining states (Illinois, Indiana,
7iscon3in) have a ten hour limit. Minnesota and Wisconsin limit the weekly hours for the employment of
women to 54 and 55 respectively. Iowa and Illinois do
not require on day rest in seven. Night work is prohibited in Wisconsin and Indiana, and a one hour lunch
period is required. The Minnesota law also demands an
hour at noon,
It cannot be established from the production records of
the Ordnance Department that the states with the highest
restriction on hours fell behind in output on that
account. In fact, production in Wisconsin compares
favorably with the record in Illinois. Night shifts
for women were in operation in only a small numbr of
the plants in Illinois and Minnesota where the law
permits the employment of women at night.
Each of the five states has a safety and sanitary code.
The regulations include protection against special
accident hazards, sanitary equipment, and chairs for
women.
Administration varies in method and thoroughness. A
lack of an adequate force to enforce the laws is claimed
by the labor department in every state.

2.

Petitions for exeuptions.
No exemptions from the laws restricting the effOopi.ent
of women were ranted in the District although a considerable number of requests for exemptions were, taken
up in a more or less formal way with the state- departments of labor. A good deal of difficulty and confusion
resulted frola the rather wide spread misconception that
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the holding of a government contrct constituted in
itself an eNomption, Only two cases came to the attention of the Womens Branch for special action.
an Brigs a.d StrattonComaa, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The Briggs and Stratton Company petitioned the Wisconsin Industrial Commission for exezirtion irom the
lAsconsin law prohibiting the erployment of women
after. 600 PM. so that it might enploy women on two
eight hoar shifts. The Co:mission refused to act
u-atil the matter had 1-...;en put before the Counoil of
Dofense0 The supervisor made an in*ection of the
plant in conpany with the Director of the Woments
Depart-rert cf the Tascons4.n Industri;a1 Commisson,
A pre7Iminary repoxt was made to the Wa.F,hington office.
memora .- Idum compiled from this report wls fomarded
by the VJ:c Industries Board to the company, who felt
that s'nol. eonlitions were not fairly reported, and a
:c,port was made to the 1:lar Industries Board on
final ,
June 2C.n, in.-dor2oratirz the statements of the company.
It was recomnended in this report that cihe petition
Should be d2nled on the grounds tha.c, ib was premature
since production was not uader way, and has shop conditions did not warrant it since night work. would increaJe the accident hazard already e.xist-g in unguarded rachies.
The-no-bib. Stenotype Comanv. Indiaraiolis, InUia
tion of the btenotype Company
exemption from the
Indiana law prohibiting night work for ii.or.fien after
10:00 PcM. was rel-,orted to the Ir.durial qervdce
Section from ihe Vforking Conditions ,r.ervice of the
Del.artment of 1...bor. The company proposed to eoploy
600 wo,nan on a shift from 3:25 P.M to 1130 P.M,
with 25 mine.cs for lunch, six nits a wE:,ek, making
a weekly total c.f 45 hours working ti
aic .n--clv.n7
the employmea::, of women an hour and a nab. .:,2y%n-.1 the
ilmit fixed 1-,:v sta-f-Ite. An inspectir..
tnopar..
was made and Information leu.rdil_g theEY:sa'tien
status of the contracts secured in the
Ordnance office. It was e-rident that -,.)roa,:on could
be increased by more effi:.ient5marregement
the
exemption in view of the .followiyg
acinditions and employment management
p2a, were
both such as to retard production, a
resl'ganiiction of the company offered oldporidv:).i'c: 1,). 1m7eused
efficiency's the Briggs and S7,rattr)(1 C,Ta):Iyhd 2:airttained a good production schedule QT.
WO""t
without the exemption requested, Lt
recommended that the granting of the pel:j.61.:n be deferred pending the final action of the War Labor
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not at first taken very 5,7.2iously by the company,
but after a Jocond report mas filed on September 7th,
no further violations were reported.
Lamp Conlany,, K0110 sh n,. Wisconsin. A
00 C
speci9.1 report on sanitary conditions at the plant
Hall Lamp Company was :Lade at the reof the C.
quest of the District Production Chief following a
report from one of the Production Officers that
sanitary conditions at the T.:lant were in violation
of the statfi oode. This rer.,crt was filed by this
office on Aug-c.st 15th and contained reccmmendations
conooryjng additional toilet and washing facilities,
drinking 11.3.7er. additional ventilation, bettor lighting, and a T,eneral cleaning up of the shops Subseto the plant revealed rrarhod improvement
quent
:oi ',dux y
in sa.;
A o0• 5m2 -ch Ccrporation, Milwaukee, '7,as consin. 7vhen
women were f:_rst enployed by this company Eorlij_ce
features WC23 not so ins1;alled as to be in accord
with -;411a state code. The Msconsin Inchstrial Cor.mission issued fi -e orders requiring one toilet for
every 20 rersol:s, adequate washing fa:-Ilities, provision of indil,idura ur paper towels and a dressing
room for 1,omen; and prohibiting conmon drinhing cups.
Ind.snaclis Indiana. A
e. Zonito 7.1icrt: a 1. C 7.r-2any
r
1hc Industrial SerV,Ioe Suction from John
request
in.dia-nac for federal
J. 1.7als.11. ra':,tory Ins.oeo+or
inves-,Agation of allesect *:;ioiatio - 5 of he state law
by the Zonite Metal: Compan:i was referred to the
\Vol:lents Dranc-....n. on August 2, ar3161 An inspection of
the plan-;7. was :nada and conferences held with the
Factory L.rpes;-,ors, members of the Lit.l.ian% industr:dal
01.
:IY:speoto:c
Beard: a ;\
company. It, was round that the Fa.ct,-,
had disc crce77ed violations of the clL z.i 1 ca n
June, ha:I Lssued orders rega:-dirg
Ar.)and also coveri.ng toilets and seats for vmo
other inspection in June disclosed tho fc'at that no
attention had been paid to these ordof s ard tit women
were workinr-7, on unguard'id marthir.es.. It ap.i)f.,,a:..c.c.1 to be
ornmoi
the intention of the s'o.nerintendont ad
inspectors then at the pant to cor:-..p -ly
tohacye
and the indqc.otrial Boa.ri expresse6. t'o.c
as -17e
the Government Inspectors
e tz:Le laws.
the Government's policy in mainLain
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5.

SPECIAL WORK,
Twenty-two special reports have boon prepared in this
office. Seven of these were on special problems in
Chicago district plants, eight on plants outside the
district, and seven on special topics. A general summary
of all those not treated in other sections follows:
1.
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Housing.
a.

b.

StenoLype Company. The Housing Branch of the Industrial Service Section requested the Women's Branch on
June 17th to investigate and report on the housing
situation at the Stenotype Company's plant in Indianapolis. An inspection was made of the plant and of
community conditions as they affected the houaing
of the 1500 women employed by the company, and the
matter discussed with the Stenotype officials. It
was evident that some immediate measure to increqse
housing facilibies was necessary. On Juno 21st a
report was made to the Housing Branch embodying the
recommendations made to the company. The original
plan of the company had been to convert an old barn
near the plant into a women's doruitory. It was suggested that the barn should instead be made into a
club and dining house and that around this building as
a center there should be built a series of small hous-fs
to accommodate 20 women each. The Stenotype Company
agreed to the advantages of this plan, namely that thc
women would find such an arrangement pleasanter and
that the houses could easily be transformed into twofamily workingman's houses after the war. Plans for
such houses were submitted to the company and to the
Housing Branch, and it was reeommended that the latter
organization use its influence fo further the project
and secure immediate action.
Des Plaines Survey. The Women's Brandh was requested
by Lieutenant Colonel E. E. Arison, Production Manager,
of the Chicago District, to make a survey of the available rooms and possible available war workers in the
towns of Des Plaines, Arlington Heights, and Mount
Prospect, all within 25 miles of Chicago. The information was desired for consideration in connection with
the awarding of a large Ordnance contract to the
Benjamin Electric Company which owned a plant in Des
Plaines. A schedule was prepared and a house-to-house
canvass made in the three towns on October 10, 11, 14,
and 15. A separate schedule as filled out for each
family. Questions were asked concerning the number of
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Investigation of In:liNidual_Complaints:
complaints have been
Three investigations of individual
officials.
made at the request of War Department
plant of the C. N.
a. Lucille Gastaldi. A visit to the
the request
Hall Lamp Company was made on June 5th at
igate the disof the Chief of the District to invest
di, formerly
charge of an Italian girl, Lucille Gastal
to the
employed in that plant, who had complained
t cause.
President that she had been dismissed withou
be adequate.
The grounds for the dismissal were found to
in
b. Gertrude Kamin. On October 18th Major F. W. Tully
this
to
ed
referr
War
of
ary
Secret
the
of
the office
office a complaint of unfair rate cutting made by
Gertrude Kamin, an employee of the Pal'sons Manufacturing Company of Detroit. The Supervisor of the Detroit
office of the Women's Branch was requested to investigate the matter. She found that the company was doing
work for the Bureau of Aircraft Production which wished
to send out an expert on solder to make an inspection
since the emnloyee's complaint was that the girls were
asked tn make good at their own expense work which was
defective because of poor solder. The reports from
the Bureau of Aircraft Production and the Women's
Branda indicated shop conditions were good and that
there was little cause for complaint.
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c.

Edith Harris. On November 2Crth a report was made on
the investigation requested by the Civilian Personnel
section in the Chicago District Office of a complaint
made by Edith Harris, a government inspector at the
15625

-58.Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing Company's plant, to the effect
that she had been dismissed because she would not permit
familiarity by the chili ins-oector. Investigation revealed no grounds for eomplaint.
3.
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Emplciment Manaf,ernet,%
Information regarding the employment methods in use was
obtainJa in all plants ':isitad and an effort was made to
give coccete and practical suggestions for he improvement of Yllehods and equipment of tile personnel management.
In a fe7 cases a representative of the Women's Branch was
sent in'vo the plant for an inde27.nica -6::iod to Lork with
the management along r.lese lines,
Companies to ithom snecial recommendations were laade are
the H. 1011311er Manufaeoiring Company, Decatur, illirois,
Amoni.Steel and Mac.linary Company, Kensington, Illinoii,
Evinrude Motor Company,- Molitor Paper Box Company, and
Milwaukee Brush Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Chamberlain
Machine Works, Waterloo, Iowa, ar Roach and Musser Company
Muscatine, Iwa.
Upon the recommendation of the Women's Branch, the
employment executive of the Standard Forgings Company,
Indiana Harbor., Indiana, was sent to the Government course
in Employment Management at Harvard. During her absence
a trained employment woman was furnished as a substitute
through the efforts of the D!_stric'; Office. This made
it possible to bring about Changes in the working conditions at the plant which would have been difficult
otherwise.
Following a suggestion of a member of the staff of the
Women's Branch, the Frank B. Cook Company, Zion City,
Illinois, decided to employ a woman superintendent to
look after the interests of the women in tha plants
Arrangements made with the Holt Nia:ufauturing Company,
the plant in January,
Peori4,Illinois; to send a woman
were cancelled by the signing oi :3 armistice.
a.

.3, Illinois. A repAmerican Cutlery Company,
resentative of the Women's B. ,ft was sent into the
plant of the American Cutlery Company to deronstrate
to the management the advantages' of a centralized and
well-organized employment department. Due to some
difficulties growing out of the company's policy
toward colored workers, it was decided to substitute
men for women. This made it necessary to abandon the
original plan, but the time spent at the plant resulted in some definite accomplishment in organization.
15625
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c. Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois. A visit
to the Rock Island Arsenal was made on May 16th and
17th at the request of Major Fred J. Miller to look
over the work to be done by women and to advise concerning the employment of a woman to look after the
welfare of these 7/omen who were to be employed for
stitching and ass=bling. General recommendations
were made concerning working conditions for the women.
It was arranged to assign Miss Helen Bryan of the staff
of the Women's Branch to Rock Island Arsenal as Supervisor of women.
d.

Western Cartridge Company, East Alton, Illinois.
Because of the report to the women's committee of the
Council of Defense on conditions in Alton requiring
action and because of the desire of the United States
Employment Service in Chicago for further information
about the plant of the Western Cartridge Company
before supplying the women needed, an inspection was
made on June 6th and 7th. It was evident that much
work was necessary at the plant in studying operations,
organizing employment and improving conditions. The
Vice-President of the company .was persuaded that there
was need for a woman employment executive and welcomed
the suggestion to assign an expert from the Women's
Branch to the plant to train in a permanent supervisor.
Miss Mary Gilson stayed at the plant from July 16th
to August 3rd, during which time she organized the
women's department and installed Miss Beth Bunker,
formerly of Bush Terminal in New York, as supervisor.
Through Miss Bunker this office kept in touch with the
situation at the Western Cartridge Company and on
Odtober 1st and 2nd another visit to the plant was
made to determine progress which seemed excellent.

e.

Memorandum 43. Memorandum #3 from this office is a
discussion of the Functions of the Employment Executive,
The topics considered include interview and placement,
selection and training, reports and record forms,
transfers and adjustments, absenteeism, turnover
analysis, medical care and notes on the physical equipment of the service department.
15625

4. Inquiry Addressed to Prirre Contractors.
A questionnaire
:.-.)-,-erfo974.- 52 .1918, for the
to all Sub1,Wornen's Brandt. by the
Of ficers, Producticn Off.lcers, ..i'rod-,.- cti.on Engineers, and
Experts with a request, for infon:oticri regarding every
prime contractor. The data sotIght for included the total
number of women employed in production on Ordnance and
other war contracts, the number on commercial work and
the number of Government inspectors. Inquiry was made
as to whether it was planned to increase the number of
women employed within the next thre,e months.
Decause of the unsettled situation in the district
f ollowing the signing of t,he armistice replies were received from only 11c., of the 300 prime contractors in the
district. Of these companie,s 34 employed women and 69
had women directly on Ordnance work.
Of the 84 companies employing wom.en 50 employed less than
In only eight, plants
100 women each and 31 less than 2
were there more than 250 women employed. Of these eight,
one employed 1204.
Of the total 8062 women who were reported to be employed
in Ordnance plants less than half were ernployed directly
on Ordnance contracts. More than half of the total number
were employed in Illinois. On Ordnance work alone, more
women were el..1.)1o:yred in Wisconsin than in Illinois.
5.
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Occupational Studies and Other Memoranda.
a.

Work of Tomen on 155 mm shell. The experience of a.
member of this staff in viorking in a Chicago plant
where 155 rim shell were machined was summarized in a
report on the operations performed by women in this
plant. At that time women were einployed on only two
machine operations, but -they were also at work as
shell rollers, checkers, inspectors f or both company
an,d government, and as errand girls. A discussion
of the nature of the work, strain and hazard, production dif ficulties, hours, Wages, and training is
given for both shell rolling and rough turning, as
well as some consideration of protective clothing,
and the experience of the company
usi-ng women.

b.

Cutting Corripounds as a Cause of Dermatitis and Wound,
Infection• Since a number oi companies in the district
reported du ficulty among the employees with infection
from cutting compounds used on automatic machines, it
seemed advisable to assemble such inf ormation a‘s was
15525
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available regarding the cause and prevention of such
infection. These data were secured through interviews
Physicians and
and correspondence w!.t'e
health and
with men experienced e
el ;:ublic
.":
"=0 of the past
_ :
factory hygiene. Tee
eight years was conluited foe f ee- ee-eation regarding
possible causes of dermatil,is from the use of oils.
The data were summarized in Memorandum #1 filed November lefeth, shoefing that the infection follows lessened resistance of the skin due to the irritant action
of the oil and to lack of personal cleanliness, and
that the most important preventitive measures are
keeping the cutting mi:Aure free from ccntamination,
.phorcugh cleansing of the hands and forearms at least
twice a day, and changing of overalls twice a week.
c. The Emi,laymaat of Women in Acetylene Weldina. A study
of the operations performed by women in the welding of
demolition drop bombs was made by a member of the staff
who learned the simpler welding operations at the plant
of the McCord Company in West Pullman: Illinois. A
report was made on this work, inc_ ding a description
of the operation, and equipment, and discussing training, fatigue, protective clothing, and shop layout.
The same work as done by men was inspected at the
plant of the A.O.Smith Corporation in Milwaukee.
Other welding operations performed by women were also
investigated for purposes of comparison. These were
acetylene and electric welding on the incendiary drop
bombs produced at the Conron McNeal Company's plant
in Kokomo, Indiana, acetylene and spot welding on
Liberty Motor cylinders at the Nordyke and Marmon
plant in Indianapolis, and Prest-o-Lite welding on
hand grenades at the shop of the Zenite Metal Company
in Indianapolis.
Further data concerning the work of =men in acetylene
welding in this country were assembled from the other
district offices and from interviews and correspondence
with manufacturers and welding authorities and the whole summarized in Eemotandum #2 filed on December 2, 1918.
This discussion includes the following topics: extent
and character of women's work in welding, types of
welding done by women, Changing shop methods and working conditions affecting women, training, hazards and
protective measures in the occupation, and future
scope of welding as an occupation for women.
d. The Employment of Women in the Operation of Cranes.
At the request of the Washington office the offices
of the Women's Branch in the several Ordnance Districts
15625
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6.

WORK

WITH OTHER AIENCIES.

It has been the
1. The United States Employment Service.
States
United
the
of
rs
office
custom of some of the
of the
ration
co-ope
the
for
ask
Employment Service to
munition
the
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s
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of
nature
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these offices requested inform
.
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s
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the
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2.

Training and Dilution Service. Representatives of the
Training and Dilution Service several times conferred
with the Women's Branch regarding the establishment of
shop training rooms for women on machine operations.

3.

Community Labor Boards. In one case the woman member
of a community Labor Board asked the assistance of the
Women's Branch in the organization of the work in her
district. Inspections were made at her request.

4.

Council of Defense. The committee on employment and
the committee on Women in Industry of the State Council
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of Defense have co-operated with the Women's Branch by
bringing particular probems to its attention.

7.

5.

7= Industries Board.
Employment Managemert
of the Employment
TreLduates
promising
Information about
to supply conorder
in
scoured
Management courses was
The courses
superrisors.
tractors with trained women
to companies
and
individuals
were recommended to several
The
employ.
their
in
already
for the training of women
preliminary
the
for
planning
.Women's Branch assisted in
course in Chic4so by getting several Ordnance contractors
to agree to give shop experience in their plants to
students in the course.

6.

State De,partments of Labor. Connections were made at
the beginning with the officers having charge of the
administration of the Labor Law in the various states
in the districts. Their co-operation proved invaluable.
Frequently inspections were made at their request and
information which threw much light on proble= connected
with the manufacture was secured from them. The safety
experts of the safety department also gave helpful cooperation.

7.

Youn, Women's Christian Association. The advice of the
Women's Branch on the housing and recreation program of
the Young Women's Christian Association Bar Work Council
for communities in the Chicago District was asked a 4- :4
given.

SUMMARY OF ACTION TAKEN.
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The Women's Branch in the Chicago District has understood as its most important function the giving of
whatever help and advice would in particular instances
contribute to the most effective use of women in the
manufacture of Ordnance.
In every case the actual work done by worfen was studied
with a view to increasing the output. Mere poor production resulted from machines poorly adjusted to women
operators, or bad routing of goods causing long waits,
or from overstrain of the worker, those faetors
pointed out and usually remedied.
An attempt was always made to use the company's own exporionce_to show that standard working conditions are
necessary for maximum output, qnd that they may be assumed
to be the "mechanisms of efficiency". The policy of the
Ordnance Department regarding the employment of women as
set forth in General Orders Number 13, was made clear in
15625
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8. CA=LATION OF CONTRACTS.
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It cannot be ascertained at the time of writing this
report that there is any extensiire amount of unemployment in the Chicago District as a result of the discharge of women from Ordnance plants. The United
states Employment Offices generally report that more
men than women are seeking jobs and that the total
number is still small.

(Siq,ned)

4

AMY HErES

AMY HrTES,
Supervisor in women's Pranch,
Industrial Service Section.
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